GILBERT CHASE, supervisor of music for NBC "University of the Air",
has returned to New York after 2?¢
months in Latin America as special music consultant for the music division
of the Library of Congress.

vision operations until he entered the
Navy as lieutenant
three years ago, has

rejoined CBS attached to department of editing and
copyright as staff
editor and as liaison
for television activi-

Angeles; FRANCIS McLAURIN to KGGM

Albuquerque, N. M.; SANFORD WOOLF.
to KFRE Fresno, Cal.; MORSE FERGUSON to KOB Albuquerque; ARTHUR
ROBERTS on KFRC San Francisco;
JIM STOVIN to CJOR Vancouver, B. C.;
JACK SIMMONS on KWKH Shreveport,

ties.
ED

JAXONS MAY

NOT ALL

BE

ANGELS...

(

BUT WE THINK

THEY DESERVE

A SPECIAL
SALUTE...
The hearts of Jacksonville
citizens are as big as the
sun and twice as warm ...
WJHP proved this when
"Jimmie Wilson" day was
declared at the1320 Radio
Row. Funds were solicited
for a local boy who had
lost both hands and both
legs in the war, and Jaxons
came thru, at the request

SOBOL,

NBC

television producer
and 1944 winner of
the American Television Society award
for best production,
will lead a panel
Mr. Hole
discussion on "Production" at a luncheon meeting of ATS at the Hotel Sheraton, New York, Sept. 26.

La.
HELEN KANDEL,

script writer, CBS
education department, is to be married
Sept. 30 in New York to Herbert Hyman,
psycllological consultant for the War
Dept.
BILL WESTON of announcing staff of
WFCI Pawtucket, R. I., is one of winners of annal CBS "Dr. Christian" radio
drama script writing awards.
HARRY SAZ, Hollywood associated producer of NBC "College of Musical
Knowledge", and Jean Heath of Hollywood were married in Yuma, Ariz.,

EUGENE JELESNIK, violinist and band
conductor, has been appointed music
director of KDYL Salt Lake City.
ELSIE REAM, former home economics
editor of WIBC Indianapolis, has been
appointed to station program department and now appears daily on morning women's program. EVERETT HOWARD, released from the Army where he
did radio public relations work in the U.
S. and overseas and formerly with WFVA
WTAR WINC WCHS, has been named
chief announcer. JAMES W. BRIDGES,
former continuity editor for WOL Fort
Wayne, Ind., and writer at WOWO Fort
Wayne, is new continuity editor at
WIBC. MARGARET (Mike) UFFORD,
writer- announcer at KUSD Vermillion,
S. D., is new member of WIBC continuity staff. DAVE LEE, formerly with
WRJN WOL WOWO WCKY, joins announcing staff.
AS RESULT of recent NBC-UCLA Radio
Institute at network's Hollywood studios, seven attending students have
been placed as announcers. Included
are: WARREN WEEKS to KECA Los

Sept. 13.
ROBERT DEAN, former announcer of
WHB Kansas City, to KMPC Hollywood.
GEORGE FISHER, Hollywood movie commentator, has started weekly quarter -hour "Meet the Stars" series on Associated Broadcasting Corp. stations.
BILL GOODWIN, Hollywood announcer.
has been signed for detective role in
Universal Pictures Co. film, "Murder
Mansion ".
IRVING MAMET, released from the
Army, has joined announcing staff of

WHAT Philadelphia.
LARRY SHERWOOD is new addition to
announcing staff of WIP Philadelphia.
OCTAVUS ROY COHEN, short story
writer and author of Florian Slappery
series, will create plot outlines for weekly NBC "Amos 'n' Andy show" which

.2aien
to

Jimmie will go to
college and have
a full life, thanks
to the kindness of his fel-

low townsmen. WJHP
salutes them and Jimmie...
is glad of the small part

it played in raising the

58000
WJHP
A John H. Perry Associate

WGY's

PUBLIC
SERVICE
PROGRAMS

of WJHP, to the fine tune
of over $8000 in good
United States currency.
°

"THE FUTURE BEGINS NOW, ". a Public Service
1 program on WGY, was presented for 26 weeks last

fall and winter with author and psychologist, Ernest M.
Ligon, PhD., of Union College, Schenectady. Dr. Ligon, on
the program, discussed parent -child problems with guest
community groups.
On the last four broadcasts a brochure of five scripts on
"Discipline" was offered, and 1569 WGY listeners asked
for a copy
proof of the popularity of WGY's Public
Service programs among people in the Hudson Circle.
"The Future Begins Now," with Dr. Ligon, returns to
WGY October 1, for 26 weeks.

...

resumes Oct. 2. Written by FREEMAN
GOSDEN and CHARLES CORRELL
(Amos 'n' Andy), radio scripts will be
based on Cohen's story ideas.
BILLIE BURKE, radio -film comedienne
who substituted for MARY BOLAND on
first two broadcasts of NBC "Drene
Show ", has been signed for a featured
spot on weekly program.
ROBERT COLESON, Hollywood deputy
chief of former OWI domestic radio bureau, has been assigned to Treasury
Dept. War Advertising Council for Vic
tory Loan Drive and other government
allocations,
PAUL MARTIN, staff director at NBC,
has resigned to freelance.
CORP. RUSSELL NAUGHTON, former
announcer at WDRC Hartford, Conn..
is member of 509th Composite Group
which dropped atomic bombs on Japan.
EUGENE KING, daytime program director of WOR New York, has started to
instruct an evening course in radio
technique for convalescent servicemen
at St. Albans Hospital.
ANNE ROOT has resigned from program
department of KYW Philadelphia to return to Moravian College. She is succeeded by ALICE HUNT.
WILLIAM McGOVERN, announcer, from
KYA San Francisco to KROW Oakland.
GARRY C. SIMPSON, former producer
of special events at NBC television department, has resigned his wartime position with Sperry Gyroscope and r6joined NBC video staff in the production department.
ROY LOCKWOOD, in charge of BBC
productions from America to Britain,
has relinquished his full -time engagement with BBC's New York studios to
produce General Mills "Light of the
World" program on CBS Monday thru
Friday.
RICHARD MAXWELL 1s featured on
"Hymns You Love ", program started
Sept. 17 on Mutual, Monday thru Friday
12:30 -12:45 p.m.

JONATHAN SNOW, WBBM Chicago pro-

duction manager, resigns Sept. 29 to
enter real estate business with his
brother in Detroit.

HUGH DOUGLAS, WCFL Chicago staff
announcer, replaces TOM MOORE as

narrator on American Broadcasting

"Smoke

Dreams" program Sunday

has been named chief announcer re-

San Francisco, has started weekly quarter -hour "San Francisco Calling ", feature news, on Associated Broadcasting Corp. stations.
WORTHINGTON MINER, CBS manager
of television, will discuss video presen-

(Continued on page 56)
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placing ROBERT HAMBLEY, resigned.
LEE GIROUX, program director of KSAN

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK

GENERAL

Co.

p.m. (CWT).
ROBERT DAY of KSFO San Francis'.,

STATION
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LEONARD HOLE, manager of CBS tele-
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